
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 

Cumberland Cat Club Show 9th October 2010 

 

Many thanks to Jenny Fleming and Simon Twigge for inviting me again to the Cumberland and for 

looking after me so well.  I was delighted to once again have Faith Bowman to steward for me.  We 

had some lovely cats to cuddle. 

Original Foreign Grand Premier 

GR. PR TEASEDALE & WILKINSON’S PR. MAGICAL MAD HATTER (33a 36) MN  Black Smoke Devon 

Rex boy who handles very well.  Typical Devon head, short broad wedge with high cheekbones.  

Brow curving back to a flat skull.  Short nose with a quite good stop.  Large, low set ears which are 

very wide at the base and have good width between them.  Strong muzzle and level bite.  Chin could 

be a little deeper.  Clear whisker break.  Slender neck and well muscled body.  Slender limbs and oval 

paws.  Very short coat well covered including tummy.  Coat is soft to the touch and softly waved.  

Tapered tail of good length well with well defined waves.  Coat just a little sparse on top of head.  In 

lovely condition and a pleasure to judge 

Russian Blue Adult Male 

1ST & CC PHILLIPS’ MELKELTER GASPAR GALENA (16a) M 29.8.09  A big well grown Russian 

Blue Male although a little timid.  Fair sized ears although a fraction wide set.  When relaxed he did 

manage to hold them vertically.  Almond shaped eyes of fair green (although hall lighting not perfect 

for judging eye colour) and good width between them.  Good short wedge with whisker pads 

apparent.  Short nose with a slight slope.  Flat skull with some angle.  Level bite.  Coat is short and 

soft and of fair density.  Mid blue coat colour, almost sound at the roots.  Tapered tail with a few tail 

rings.   

For BOB only 

BOB STARK’S CH. TROIKA IVAN TSAREVICH (16a) M 2.3.09  A really cuddly boy with a thick and 

dense darker blue coat, fractionally long but of good plush quality.  Tail is rather thick at the base 

even allowing for his thick coat.  Eyes tending to be slightly round but are of very good deep green 

colour.  Very well set ears of fair size.  Good short broad wedge with nice whisker pads.  Flat skull 

and good angle.  Short nose with very slight curve.  Good Russian expression.  Very gentle boy who 

handles well. 

Russian Blue Adult Female 

1ST & CC PHILLIPS’ MELKELTER MISSJEMIMA (16a) F 28.5.08  Dainty Russian Blue female 

although of good weight.  Well set ears but need to be larger.  Fairly short wedge with some whisker 

pads.  Flat skull with slight angle.  Slight bump on nose.  Level bite and good chin.  Almond eye shape 

of good green.  Mid blue coat colour.  Short, soft coat with fair density for the time of year.  Handled 

well. 



2nd STARK’S CH. DUSHENKA TASHABELLA (16a) F 17.12.05  Unable to fully assess this girl – she 

made so much noise when taken out of her pen she almost deafened us!  When viewed inside her 

pen she had large ears (chunk out of the right one), almond shaped eyes of pale green.  Longer 

wedge overall.  Elegant girl with a short soft coat in the fraction of second I managed to touch it! 

Miscellaneous Classes 

AV Adult Bred by Exhibitor 

1ST BLOXHAM’S WOOZLES DOKTOR KNOW (84 31at)M 15.4.06  A big strong Sphynx male who 

handled really well.  Huge ears wide open at the base with rounded tops and set at an angle.  

Prominent cheekbones.  Lemon shaped eyes.  Straight nose and level bite.  Shallow chi which falls 

away.  Hard muscular body.  Good width between the eyes.  Long fleshy toes.  Very long fine tail 

which he curled up and around your fingers!  Body just slight down, some allowable fur on nose and 

backs of ears.  Wrinkles on back of neck, back of legs and flanks.  No whiskers or eyebrows. 

2nd MATHER’S CH. MAKIMA DESERT ROSE (23) F 3.10.08  Slightly grumbly Usual Aby female 

although she handled OK.  Elegant girl.  Good coat colour.  Gently contoured head.  Brow rounded to 

top of head.  Fairly large ears with width between.  Good eye shape and set.  Moderate wedge head.  

Muzzle indentation.  Short coat of good texture and good ticking.  Long tapered tail with a black tip.  

Short black hocks.  Colour to chin, lips and nostrils.  No visible necklet. 

3RD EKANGER’S CLOUDBORN LINDY HOP (80L28) F 10.5.09  Long Haired La Perm of good type.  

Good coat with slight waves and springy texture.  Good ‘bottle brush’ tail.  Not much ruff at the 

moment.  Really long curved whiskers.  Slight nose break to short nose. 

AV Visitors Adult (10 present) 

1ST DAWSON’S IGC GLENDAVAN RODERICK-JAYNES (23)  M 18.9.08  A big masculine Usual Aby 

male who is as gentle as can be.  Lovely large ears with tufts.  Gently contoured head with rounded 

brow.  Slight nose break and muzzle indentation.  Short close lying coat of correct texture (not too 

soft nor too harsh).  Rich ruddy orange undercoat colour and good black ticking.  Colour to chin, lips 

and nostrils.  Very faint broken necklet.  Long tapered tail with black tip.  Short black hocks.  Level 

bite, shallow but level chin. 

2nd MCCOLL’S CH. FERGAN DEADLY NIGHTSHADE (15) F 20.7.09  British Black female with a 

good round head shape and full cheeks.  Small neat ears with width between continuing the head 

shape.  Lovely big round eyes of light orange colour.  Level bite.  Super short coat, totally sound at 

the roots.  Coat is dense and crisp.  Medium length thick tail with a rounded tip.  In super condition 

and handled well. 

3rd DAVIDSON’S GR. CH. KARAKORAM SPOTTHEDOT (72 38bsq) F1.9.05  A really lovely 

Chocolate Silver Spotted Asian girl that I wanted to take home.  Her temperament was to die for.  I 

think it is the first time I have every judged a Spotted Asian but her quality shone out.  Her type was 

excellent and her coat short and silky and the texture good.  Level bite and good chin.  Clear spotted 

pattern, broken spine line.  Ringed tail and spotted tummy.  Broken necklaces.  Congratulations on 

her Overall Best in Show win. 



Russian Blue Adult 

1ST MELKELTER MISSJEMIMA (16a) F 28.5.08 

2nd STARK’S CH. DUSHENKA TASHABELLA (16a) F 17.12.05 

AV Radius Kitten 

1ST HASLAM’S FARODELL SILVER FRODO (30s) M 19.4.10  British Silver Spotted kitten with a 

clearly spotted pattern.  Good round head shape, round eyes rather muddy in colour at the moment.  

Some tarnish on muzzle and paws.  Thick ringed tail.  Short nose with a nose break.  Neat ears with 

width between them.  Tabby ‘M’ on forehead.  Necklaces, spotted tummy.  Clear silver base coat. 

2ND RIPLEY’S GLAMCATS PIXIE-TWINKLE (15c) F 4.6.10  Lilac British female.  A very sweet baby 

of good size and weight.  Good round head shape, very short nose and quite deep break.  Level bite.  

Thick tail a little short of medium.  Neat well set ears.  Eyes could be a little larger.  Coat is a little 

long and still kitten coated and fluffy looking.  Very sweet expression. 

Russian Blue Kitten 

1ST STARK’S DUSHENKA ZIVABELLA )16a) F 13.3.10A nice Russian Female kitten.  Super size and 

weight for age.  Long slender body and limbs.  Very long well shaped tail.  Some slight banding on 

body and tail at the moment.  Large, well set ears.  Shortish wedge.  Very good whisker pads.  Short, 

sound mid blue coat of good texture but lying a bit flat at the moment.  Eye colour promising.  Flat 

skull, some angle.  Slight dip/bump to nose.  Handled well. 

AV Limit Neuter 

1ST FEKETEY’S TROIKA GONCHAROVA (16a) FN 9.9.09 Russian Blue FN with very well set ears of 

fair size.  Super deep green eye colour.  Short, broad wedge and good whisker pads.  Coat slightly 

long but dense.  Unfortunately only able to have her out a short while before she “flipped” and had 

to go back very quickly. 

2ND COLLINS’ SITHEE KIRAKOHANI (16a) FN 22.7.08  Another Russian Blue FN.  An elegant girl 

with a short coat but it was lying a bit flat.  Slightly longer wedge with a flat skull and good angle.  

Nose rather long and straight.  Large, well set ears.  Mid blue coat, fairly sound.  Handled well. 

AV Neuter with one or more PCs 

1st DAWSON’S GR. PR. GLENDAVAN LEONIDAS (23) MN 18.9.08  A very nice Usual Abyssinian 

MN.  Very rich ruddy orange undercoat and overall rich look.  Colour to chin, lips and nostrils.  Quite 

large well set ears following the line of the wedge.  Eyes set well apart, large and expressive, green in 

colour.  Nose break.  Very long tapered tail. Good length to black hocks. 

2ND COLLINS’ SITHEE TRUEBLUAZLAN (16a) MN 3.12.04  A big Russian Blue MN who came out 

well but was not fond of his neighbours.  Elegant and long legged.  Large, vertically set ears.  Super 

deep green almond shaped eyes.  Short, soft plushy coat, sound.  Long tapered tail.  Slight slope to 

nose.  Longer wedge.  Whisker pads.   



3rd MCCOLL’S PR. KINSONKITZ MOONSHINE (39) MN 17.12.06 British Tipped boy happier in his 

pen.  A big lad with evenly tipped coat which is a fraction long.  Lovely round head and superb green 

eye colour.  Pink nose leather.  Neat ears.  Thick tail.  Lovely expression. 

AC Abyssinian Neuter 

1st DAWSON’S GR. PR. GLENDAVAN LEONIDAS (23) MN 18.9.08 

2ND KELSALL’S ABYCHAT KHABASHA (23) FN 22.8.07  Usual Aby FN  Good Aby expression.  Coat 

is rather thick rather than close lying.  Good ticking.  Gently contoured moderate wedge.  Slight nose 

break although nose rolls off a little.  Very short black hocks.  Cream chin, lips and nostrils.  No 

necklets visible. 

3rd PONTELLO’S CH. NISHALKA KERIA (23c) FN 10.4.07  Blue Aby female – rather a plump girl, 

obviously likes her food.  Good ticking apart from top of head and back of neck.  Good pinky 

mushroom undercoat generally apart from across the shoulder area.  Warm soft blue overall colour.  

Gently contoured head.  Slight nose break.  Large, well set ears following the line of the wedge.  

Good coat texture to short, close lying coat.  Handled well. 

AV Foreign Adult, Kitten or Neuter 

1st HORNER’S CH. NISHALKA KHEPRI (23c) M 26.9.08  Blue Aby boy who is very gentle and easy 

going.  Short, close lying coat of good texture although undercoat looking a little white across the 

shoulders, warmer colour in other parts.  Gently contoured head lines.  Long, tapered tail with blue 

tip.  Good eye shape and set.  Short, blue hocks. 

2nd KELSALL’S CH. PONTABY LUCIANA (23) F 20.2.08  Usual Aby female who was very unhappy 

today.  Slightly young and immature looking.  Large, well set ears.  Large, slightly round eyes.  

Shortish wedge and squaring her muzzle today.  Slight nose break.  Evenly ticked coat.  Very short 

amount of colour to hocks.  Long tapered tail with black tip.  No necklet. 

Non Pedigree 

AV Kitten 

1ST AKEHURST’S BORRISS (SH Tabby & White) M 5.5 months  A very pretty Tabby and White 

boy.  I liked his white tail tip!  Pure and sparkling white under parts.  Tabby splodge on face, pristine 

white front and legs.  Very sweet natured and handled well.  In tip top condition – not a loose hair in 

sight!  Congratulations on his BIS! 

 

 

 

 


